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Abstract: The Iberian barbel (Luciobarbus bocagei) is one of the most common cyprinids in the Iberian
Peninsula, whose migratory routes are often hampered by anthropogenic barriers. Fishways might be
an effective mitigation measure if they integrate designed operational characteristics that account for
the biomechanical requirements of this species. Understanding the flow conditions inside the fishway,
and how barbel responds to the hydrodynamics of the flow is imperative to improve free migratory
routes with minimum energetic cost associated. Herein, we analyze and synthesize the main findings of
research on pool-type fishways for upstream passage of the Iberian barbel and derive recommendations
of design criteria for pool-type fishways for this species and others of similar biomechanics capacities.
Ultimately, we identify research needs to improve upstream passage of this species.
Keywords: cyprinids; fishway efficiency; hydraulics; fish behavior; Iberian Peninsula
1. Introduction
River fragmentation due to the presence of anthropogenic structures (e.g., dams or weirs) has been
identified as one of the main causes of the decline of many fish species [1–7]. There are currently about
7000 large dams in Europe [8], and more than 1400 in the Iberian Peninsula alone (1200 in Spain and 256
in Portugal) [2]. To this we must add smaller barriers whose inventories are largely incomplete: 26,000
and 8000 barriers have been identified in Spanish and Portuguese rivers, respectively, but estimates
reach as high as 50,000 [9].
Fishways have been built to restore fish free movement and mitigate the impacts of such barriers on
fish populations [10]. Fishways can be classified as natural, technical, and special structures depending
on their design [11]. Technical fishways are the most common throughout the world, in particular the
so-called pool-type fishways, mainly built at small-hydropower plants [12–15]. Pool-type fishways
consist of a sloping-floor channel separated by cross-walls into a series of pools, so that the height to be
negotiated by the fish is divided into several small drops [12]. The first devices of this type date back
to the nineteenth century [10,13], with many design variations (mainly changes in the pool geometry
or in the openings between pools) developed since then (e.g., [16–20]).
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Globally, the translation of fish passage expertise and specific infrastructure have been shown
to be largely ineffective and limited in providing real solutions, as different species have contrasting
passage requirements [10,21]. The design of effective fishways should be region-specific based on the
local species [22] and it needs to integrate multidisciplinary knowledge of the fish species behavior,
hydrology, and fluid mechanics [23]. The low passage efficiencies found in many existing fishways for
potamodromous species and non-salmonid diadromous species [24–26] is a paradigmatic example. This is
the result of limited funding available to develop research focused on such species, due to their lower
economic value to commercial fisheries and angling when compared to salmonid species. However, best
practice in fishway design and the need to comply with water policy tools such as the Water Framework
Directive [Directive 2000/60/EC, 2000] is increasingly acknowledging the need to provide passage for a
wide range of species and size-classes (i.e., multi-species passage provision), in order to maintain fish
community structure and dynamics [27–29]. Species chosen to represent different guilds or key umbrella
species can then become the focus in a more holistic community-centered approach.
One such coarse species is the Iberian barbel (Luciobarbus bocagei (Steindachner, 1864)), hereafter
barbel, a medium-large sized potamodromous benthic fish endemic to the Iberian Peninsula [30,31].
In addition to the importance of the species itself, the barbel can be a representative species of several
medium-large sized benthic potamodromous cyprinids in the Iberian Peninsula and Western Europe
(encompassing species from the genera Barbus and Luciobarbus) as it shares similar ecological guilds of
physical habitat (benthic), reproduction strategy (lithophilic), and migratory behavior (potamodromous)
as well as similar biomechanical features [32,33]. However, scarce information exists on the ecological
and biomechanical requirements of this species for upstream passage in a fishway. This, together with
a current trial-and-error engineering approach in detriment of a scientific-based decision approach,
commonly leads to a low efficiency of passage of fishways to barbel.
In the past years, studies focusing on barbel have grown due to the aforementioned awareness
of the need for allowing permanent free movement of the complete fish community in passage
facilities [34]. Studies on the swimming performance conducted in respirometers or swim tunnels
(e.g., [35]), ecomorphology [32,36,37], and fish biomechanical and physiological response to hydraulics
in fishway physical models (e.g., [15,34,38–41]) have been conducted. Although these studies have
increased our knowledge of the behavior and hydraulic requirements of the barbel when ascending a
fishway, practical guidance into how to develop fishway designs targeting this species is still lacking.
This stems partly from the limited knowledge on the response of barbel to various fishways designs [42],
but also from the multidisciplinary character of the research needed to address this gap and the lack of
systematic reviews of the available literature. To the authors’ knowledge, no such extensive review
exists for the barbel, despite the studies that have focused on this species in recent years. In this work,
we summarize and evaluate the main findings of different research studies that assessed upstream
passage of the barbel through pool-type fishways under laboratory and natural conditions. We aim to
provide guidelines on design criteria to improve efficiency of passage in pool-type fishways for the
barbel and other species of similar biomechanical attributes. Herein, we start by presenting a review of
the existing data/knowledge on the swimming performance of the barbel (Section 2), followed by a
characterization and comparison of the hydraulics (Section 3) and an overview of conditions tested
and the main findings (Section 4) of the fishway studies conducted in the Iberian Peninsula. Finally,
we provide guidelines for the design of fishways (Section 5) and future research directions to improve
efficiency of passage (Section 6).
2. Swimming Performance of the Iberian Barbel and Hydrodynamics
Swimming performance has been postulated as the main characteristic determining survival in many
fish species, by setting limits to their capacity to use different habitats for purposes such as feeding and
reproduction [43]. Swimming performance results from a physiological and biomechanical strategy to
minimize energy expenditure, being highly dependent on the morphological characteristics of a species [44].
Phenotypic diversity of species has been postulated to be the results of both functional trade-offs and
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environment heterogeneity which create different selective pressure on fish [37]. Thus, fish morphology and
swimming performance/mode reflect the interaction between fish and the environment and concomitant
adaptation of the species to maximize fitness by potential reduction in hydrodynamic resistance and overall
energy expenditure during locomotion [45]. Swimming performance of the cyprinid Iberian barbel is a
good example of such adaptation. Cyprinidae is the most numerous family of freshwater fish [46] including
ca. 2420 species distributed in 220 genera. Largely represented in European rivers, cyprinids comprise 42%
of the freshwater species [47]. They have a long existence in the Iberian Peninsula, with the first fossil of the
taxonomic genus Luciobarbus registered 5.5 million of years ago, at the end of the Miocene [48].
With a wide distribution across several river basins from north to central Portugal and Spain, moving
between distinct natural hydrological and habitat features, the barbel can exhibit morphological variations
among populations. These variations result from different adaptations to the hydrological conditions
that the fish are exposed to [37]. Alexandre et al. [32] found different swimming performances and
morphologies between two barbel populations from permanent and temporary rivers. The population of
barbels that lived in permanent rivers exhibited more fusiform body shape, narrower head and caudal
peduncle, and longer and higher pectoral and dorsal fins that allowed them to achieve higher critical
swimming to cope with the more unstable and turbulent environment commonly encountered in this
type of rivers.
Although, in the last decade, there has been an increased interest in studying the biological–physical
interplay of cyprinids species such as the barbel [37–39,41,49], such knowledge is still scarce. A better
understanding of the effects of hydromorphological characteristics of the river on the barbel’s swimming
behavior is crucial to allow the generalization and regional applicability of knowledge ensuring the
long-term sustainability of populations of this species and others of similar biomechanical attributes.
Misassumptions, as a result of lack of knowledge, can add difficulty to the development of such a
process. An example is the assumption, founded in the few data available, that cyprinids are weaker
swimmers than salmonids, which has been contrasted by recent studies that showed that specimens
from both families are equally good swimmers [50] or that in some cases cyprinids can even be stronger
swimmers than salmonids [49]. Sanz-Ronda et al. [49] studied the passage performance of brown
trout, barbel, and northern straight-mouth nase through a vertical-slot fishway and found that both
cyprinids performed better than the trout when ascending a vertical-slot fishway.
The barbel can travel considerable distances in rivers for feeding, refuge, or spawning purposes.
During their journeys, barbel can encounter areas of very high velocities and turbulence due to natural
variations on the aquatic systems (e.g., waterfalls) or man-made structures (e.g., small weirs, culverts) that
likely hinder their natural volitional movement, increasing the energetic cost of locomotion [51]. Indeed,
swimming speed of the Iberian barbel and its fatigue time have been shown to be conditioned by water
velocity as well as water temperature, with a dependence on fish length [52,53]. The depletion of available
energy at the individual level can reduce fish swimming performance and spawning capacity, with strong
implications at the population levels. As such, during their travelling, the barbel preferentially navigates
in areas of low velocities (0.2–0.4 m·s−1) below their critical swimming speed (0.8 m·s−1) [35].
The behavioral response of fish to hydrodynamics of the flow strongly depends on the temporal
perturbation magnitude, species, life stage, and individual size [34,54]. Fish swimming performance
and stabilization are strongly impacted by turbulence, in particular by turbulence kinetic energy (TKE)
(the kinetic energy associated with fluctuating velocity at a given point) and Reynolds shear stress
(RSS) (defined as the continuous transfer of momentum between adjacent viscous water masses of
different velocities, intersecting or moving near each other) [34,38,41]. Fish are well adapted to swim
under low levels of TKE (<0.05 m2·s−2) and RSS (<30 N·m−2) commonly found in small to medium-size
streams [34,39]. When facing levels of RSS that exceed 60 N·m−2, fish can become disorientated and
lose stability, decreasing their swimming capacity [38]. Moreover, under very high levels of RSS (above
700 N·m−2), fish are likely to become injured or even die [55]. Vortical structures created in turbulent
flows also strongly impact swimming performance of the barbel [38]. Depending on their size and
orientation, turbulent eddies can cause translational and/or rotational displacement and disorientation
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of fish [56]. The barbel can become disorientated if the eddies are larger than their total length or lose
stability and reduce their swimming performance when the size of the eddies equals their size [39].
In addition, eddies smaller than the fish can be used by these to enhance propulsive efficiency when
swimming by exploiting the energy associated with such vortical structures [39,56,57]. These have
been considered to be the hydraulic parameters that impact swimming behavior and sustainability
of fish the most, in particular of the Iberian barbel [34,38]. Nonetheless, other hydraulic parameters
such as turbulence intensity and volumetric power energy have been shown to affect fish behavior,
but to a lower degree. However, consideration of multiple turbulence descriptors may provide a more
thorough understanding of the effects of hydrodynamics on fish behavior and movements.
3. Hydraulics of Pool-Type Fishways
Fishways are structural mitigation measures whose efficiency strongly depends on how well their
design and flow conditions accommodate and suits the biomechanical and ecological requirements of
the target species [23,58,59]. Pool-type fishways are hydraulic structures that consist of a sloping-floor
channel divided by cross-walls into a series of pools, distributing the total drop over the fishway
(H) into several smaller water drops (∆H). The drop per pool generally adopted can vary between
0.15 and 0.30 m, and the slope (S) is usually around 10% [60], although lower slopes are becoming
increasingly common [27,61]. The slope is a major factor in the construction cost of pool-type fishways,
since it determines, together with H, the total length of the fishway. Pool-type fishways may be thus
impractical or inappropriate in high-head dams, where alternative fish passage systems such as fish
locks or elevators can be implemented [12,62].
Water flows between pools through orifices, notches, or slots in the cross-walls. Each cross-wall can
be equipped with a single opening (e.g., a single vertical slot), several openings of the same type (e.g.,
a double vertical slot), or a combination of opening types (e.g., a side notch and a submerged orifice).
Cross-walls are generally vertical and stand at right angles to the pool axis [58]. The arrangement of
the openings can vary from aligned to offset between cross-walls, so that they alternate from side to
side in two consecutive cross-walls. For examples of cross-wall designs and arrangements in pool-type
fishways, the reader is referred to the work of Larinier [11].
According to the geometric characteristics of the cross-walls separating the pools, three different
pool-type fishways are considered in this work: orifice fishways (OF) [63,64], notch and orifice fishways
(NOF) [63,65], and vertical-slot fishways (VSF) [20,66] (Figure 1). The flow moves between pools through
submerged orifices (in the OF case), a combination of surface notches and orifices (NOF), or slots that
extend all the way down the cross-wall (VSF). In this classification, the VSF type encompasses the so-called
multi-slot fishway, a variant that incorporates two consecutive vertical slots separated by a local widening
between each pool, dividing the head drop between the pools into two [67].Sustain bility 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 25 
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Depending on their geometrical design, pool-type fishways exhibit different hydraulic performance
varying on: (1) flow regime and flow discharge; (2) water surface profile; and (3) flow pattern, velocity,
and turbulence levels in the pools. These aspects are key factors to determine the efficiency of passage
of pool-type fishways for different fish species, and will be following described. It should be noted that
other aspects such as the location of the entrance could also compromise the biological performance of
a fishway. However, this is beyond the scope of this work, and readers are referred to [11,12] for basic
guidelines for entrance positions.
3.1. Flow Regime and Discharge
Fishways can be located at sites where the flow is limited by operational constraints (e.g., hydropower
production) or where large flow reductions can naturally occur [68,69]. It is thus important to determine
the discharge needed to operate the fishway, in such a way that hydraulic conditions compatible with fish
requirements are ensured as well as hydropower production. For example, a fishway design may become
an insurmountable barrier during low flows because the water depth is simply too shallow for fish to
swim [70,71].
Different fishway designs require different discharges for equal water depths in the pools. The




where Cs is a discharge coefficient that mainly depends on the shape and form of the opening, A is the
flow area in the opening, g is the gravity acceleration, and ∆H is the drop between pools. Designs with
higher Cs have a greater flow conveyance efficiency (i.e., for the same flow area in the opening and
drop between pools, these designs need a higher discharge).
Two distinguished flow regimes can occur in a notch: streaming and plunging [72]. In streaming
mode, the water level in the pool immediately below the cross-wall is above the crest of the notch, and a
surface stream appears to flow over the crest of the notches. In the plunging regime, the water level in the
downstream pool is lower, which produces a nearly vertical drop over the notch. Depending on the slope,
discharge, and configuration of the pools and notches, different sub-regimes can be distinguished between
these two major flow regimes [73]. Likewise, the regimen in a slot can be also classified as streaming
flow [11], since the water level downstream the slot influences the upstream water level.
To compute the flow through the notch, two discharge coefficients that describe the operation
under plunging regime (Cp) and streaming regime (Cs) are introduced in the Poleni’s equation for
calculation of flow discharge through a weir [74], as follows:
Q = Cp·Cs·b·h1.51 ·
√
2g (2)
where h1 is the upstream head at the notch. Cs represents the discharge reduction induced by
submergence, which under plunging conditions equals 1.
Further details on discharge equations, as well as discharge coefficient values of existing fishways,
can be found in [11,58].
3.2. Water Surface Profile
In the design phase, pool-type fishways are usually planned to operate under uniform flow
conditions for a certain total design drop. In these devices, uniform flow is understood as the same
mean water depth (d) and water drop (∆H) in all pools. Once in operation, the water surface profile in
the fishway is, however, frequently non-uniform due to variations in the water levels of the river, which
can occur due to hydrological and operational variability. Non-uniformity has a significant impact
on the operability of a fishway and should be carefully considered when selecting and designing the
fishway type to be implemented [75].
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If the upstream and downstream water levels in a fishway are subject to similar variations (i.e., they
change in synchrony in terms of magnitude and direction), the total drop to overcome will remain the
same. The difference in water level from one side to the other of either the orifice or slot (∆H) will thus
not change significantly, despite the depth variation. The discharge rate will remain almost constant in a
OF, given that the area A and the discharge coefficient of the opening Cs do not change (see Equation (1)).
On the contrary, the flow in VSF and NOF is strongly affected by the variations of the upstream water
level (as it changes A in Equation (1) and h1 in Equation (2)). In a VSF the flow increases almost linearly
with the levels upstream, whereas in a NOF it scales with the 1.5 power. An increase in the upstream
water level will thus cause a higher increase in flow discharge in an unsubmerged notch than in a vertical
slot, due to the influence of the downstream water levels in this latter type.
Non-synchronous variations in the upstream and downstream water levels of the river are to be
expected in the field, and each particular type of fishway will adapt differently to these changes. If the
total drop H differs from the design value, the drop ∆H in each pool will change. In the case of an OF, ∆H
will be the same in all cross-walls. Changes in the total drop will lead to changes in the water depth, and
consequently in the velocity and turbulence in the pools, but with no significant differences between pools.
For this reason, OF are sometimes classified as fishways with autonomous water drop compensation [74].
Conversely, variations from the total design drop will result in gradually varied flow conditions in a VSF
and in a streaming flow NOF. Uniform flow will only occur if the average water level slope in the fishway
equals the designed bed slope. Otherwise, a conceptual backwater profile (M1) or drawdown profile (M2)
will be obtained [76]. This can generate an excessive or insufficient drop ∆H in the most downstream
cross walls, respectively, and change the velocity and turbulence levels in the pools. This can result in turn
in an overall decrease of efficiency of the fishway [77]. In plunging flow NOFs, the effects of variations in
the tailwater levels are concentrated at the downstream drop, instead of being distributed through several
pools as in VSFs and streaming flow NOFs.
3.3. Flow Pattern, Velocity Distribution and Turbulence Levels in the Pools
The flow pattern developed in the pools is key to ensure that fish can pass through them,
identifying the upstream direction and minimizing disorientation. Velocity and turbulence levels in the
fishway must thus be compatible with the fish swimming capabilities and behavior [34,78]. Fishways
should also offer resting areas that allow fish to recover [79,80]. This is particularly important for
species with weak swimming capabilities and/or in long fishways.
Three different flow patterns are commonly encountered in fishways (Figure 2a–c), which are
characterized by a main flow region with a high velocity jet between openings and one or more
recirculation regions with lower velocities aside of the main flow. The three flow patterns differ in
the number, location, and size of the recirculation eddies and the trajectory of the main flow region.
The jet can move straight from one opening to the next, which can lead to the so-called short-circuiting
phenomenon [58] (Figure 2a), or it can have a curved form (Figure 2b,c). Two separate recirculation
regions, rotating in opposite directions, can also be generated (Figure 2b) instead of a single recirculation
area (Figure 2c). Note that these patterns are flexible and can be modified by the placement of artificial
structures within the pools, as found by Silva et al. [38] in an OF or by Calluaud et al. [81] in a VSF.
Strongly dependent on the design of the fishway, both the size and the number of the recirculation
areas in the pools vary between fishway types [38,66,82]. Within the same type, the horizontal flow
pattern is affected by the slope, with an increase in the area occupied by the main jet region when the
slope increases [66,82]. For a given slope, the flow pattern also depends on the configuration of the
pools and the openings (primarily relations among pool length, pool width, and opening width) [19,82].
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For the most commonly used slopes, the velocity field in the pools of a VSF is almost two-dimensional
in the horizontal plane, being the velocity practically uniform along the vertical direction. Therefore,
the flow patterns described above (Figure 2a–c) are maintained throughout the depth. The hydraulic
conditions in VSF are also practically independent of the water levels in the pools, for the same total drop
in the fishway [66,83]. This stable hydraulic performance under varying discharges is a favorable feature
of VSF, compared to OF and NOF, as fish will always experience the same hydraulic conditions. In OF,
average water velocities are higher close to the bottom, where the orifices are located, than near the water
surface. In the lower planes, the velocity field resembles the flow structures developed in a VSF, as shown
in Figure 2a–c. NOF designs exhibit more complex flow patterns, which are clearly three-dimensional.
The wide variability in the circulation patterns is dependent upon the pool and cross-wall design, as well
as on the discharge supplied, which can change the flow regime between streaming and plunging
modes [73,84]. A surface stream with high velocities flows over the crest of the notches or slots under
streaming regime (Figure 2e), whereas, under plunging regime, a water plunge from the upstream to the
downstream pool is formed (Figure 2d). Detailed characterizations of the flow patterns developed in the
pools of a NOF can be found in [85]. In the fishway types with a more accentuated three-dimensional
flow pattern, high vertical velocity components can exist, which can influence fish behavior, forcing them
to shift from one depth to another [27,86].
Simple indicators of the turbulence and agitation levels in the pools such as the volumetric
power dissipation are often incorporated in design criteria [87]. However, there is not a unique
correspondence between the values of these simple indicators and the turbulence characteristics in
the pools, thus further analyses are required to adequately evaluate the performance of any design.
The spatial distribution of turbulence within the pools is postulated to play a relevant role in fish
passage, and several authors have characterized its variability through turbulence descriptors such as
the TKE or the RSS. For detailed characterizations of the velocity and turbulence fields in different
pool-type fishway designs, the reader is referred to the works of Silva et al. [38] on OF, Silva et al. [34]
on NOF, or Puertas et al. [83] on VSF.
4. Comparative Passage Performance of Fishway Types for the Iberian Barbel
Peer-reviewed scientific studies, including ISI Web of Science (WoS) articles and international
conference proceedings, were systematically collected using search tools, such as the WoS Core
Collection and Google Scholar, and typing the search terms “Iberian barbel” and “fishways”. Conference
proceedings were only retained for the study, if their content or part of it, was not published as an
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article in a WoS journal. This resulted in a total of 21 contributions (2009–2019) (Table 1), 19 ISI WoS
articles and 2 international conference proceedings, totalizing 54 different scenarios tested (Table S1).
Table 1. Summary of the existing studies on pool-type fishways for the Iberian barbel conducted in
Iberia between 2009–2019, outlining the type of fishways (NOF, notch and orifice fishway; OF, orifice
fishway; VSF, vertical-slot fishway) and the main findings. Detailed information on each of these
studies can be found in the Table S1 (Supplementary Materials).
Study Ref. Type Main Findings
Silva et al., 2009 [88] NOF
Orifices clear choice to negotiate the fishway
Orifices and notches equally used during streaming flow
Orifices used much more than notches during plunging flow
Quintella et al., 2009 [89] OF EMG telemetry useful to monitor barbel in pool-type fishways
Silva et al., 2011 [34] OF
Larger adults with higher passage success than smaller ones
Time to negotiate the fishway lower for larger adults
Horizontal RSS as the most important hydraulic variable
Silva et al., 2012 [39] OF Offset orifice configuration better than the straight oneRSS the one that most strongly influenced fish movements
Silva et al., 2012 [38] OF
Higher passage rates/lower time with offset orifices
Size-related behavioral responses to turbulence
RSS most important turbulence descriptor
Behavior of larger fish strongly affected by eddies
Alexandre et al., 2013 [41] OF Burst swimming was required to move through the orifices
Horizontal RSS as the most important hydraulic variable
Branco et al., 2013 [85] NOF
Species used the notches more readily during streaming flow
Species more successful during streaming flow
Streaming flow most suitable with different species
Santos et al., 2013 [86] OF Lower relative depth of flow more beneficial to fish passage
Santos et al., 2014 [40] OF
Fish passage success discharge-related
Fish passage success independent of boulder density
Higher boulder density and discharge lowered time of passage
Aramburu et al., 2014 [90] VSF
Iberian barbel had higher passage success than Mediterranean
barbel and Iberian nase
Larger fish were more successful in negotiating the fishway
Lower fish passage at higher discharge
Branco et al., 2015 [91] OF Boulders: greater fish passage success at higher dischargeGrass: greater fish passage success at lower discharge
Rodríguez et al., 2015 [80] VSF
Fish avoided high velocity and turbulent areas
Fish rested frequently in the upstream low-velocity areas of
the pools
Sanz-Ronda et al., 2016 [49] VSF
Barbel and nase ascended easily the VSF
Barbel and nase performed better than trout
Fishway discharge affected fish motivation
Fishway discharge did not influence passage success
Romão et al., 2017 [69] VSF
No difference in the number of upstream movements between
the slot configurations C1 and C2.
C2 is more cost-effective because it requires less water.
Bravo-Cordoba et al.,
2018 [92] NOF
Environmental variables were important for fish entrance.
No preference between path routes






Ascent ability in VSF and NOF were similar
Larger fish displayed lower transit time in ascension
Motivation greater in VSF, though not relevant for success
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Table 1. Cont.
Study Ref. Type Main Findings
Fuentes-Pérez et al., 2018 [76] VSF
Broader use of the fishway pools with lower head drop
Protection by the walls was key in the use of space
VSF designed with uniform flow can be unsuitable when
non-uniform conditions are present
Romão et al., 2018 [93] VSF No difference in passage performance between VSF and MSF
MSF is preferable as it requires less water (31%) to operate
Romão et al., 2018 [94] VSF No differences in fish success between spring and autumn
Fish passage evaluation can be extended to early-autumn
Romão et al., 2019 [95] VSF No differences in fish success between spring and autumn
MSF can be considered a cost-effective design for the barbel
Pedescoll et al., 2019 [96] NOF Upstream passage efficiency was the greatest for barbel (60%)
Entry efficiency was low for the barbel (3.8%)
Fishway has limited efficiency for small fish
4.1. Overview of Conditions Tested
The largest proportion of studies (n = 17, 81%) were conducted under laboratory experimental
conditions, whereas only four (19%) took place in the field. With regard to the pool-type fishways
considered, eight (38.1%) employed the OF type, eight (38.1%) the VSF type, four (19.0%) the NOF
type, and only one (4.8%) used two pool-type fishways (NOF + VSF) for comparison. All tested slopes
ranged between 6.52% and 16.3%, with almost all (n = 17, 81%) within the range of 8.5–10%.
All OF studies were conducted in the lab and included facilities at a constant slope (ca. 8.5%) with
submerged orifices, for which orifice area ranged between 0.03 and 0.06 m2, being 0.04 and 0.05 m2 the
most commonly found (64% of all configurations tested in OF). Pool length and width were 1.9 and 1.0
m, respectively, for all configurations tested. Half of the OF studies had smooth bottom (n = 4, 50%),
whereas the other half included additional bottom features placed on the pools, such as deflector bars
(n = 1, 12.5% [38]), boulders (n = 3, 37.5% [40,86,91]), and grass rugosities (n = 1, 12.5% [91]). Concerning
the tested flow conditions, flow type was always uniform, ranging from 38.5 L·s−1 to 77.0 L·s−1, with
variable pool depths (d = 79–90 cm) and a constant head drop in all studies (∆H = 16 cm).
Half of the NOF studies (n = 2, 50%) [85,88] were conducted in the lab and included the same
number of pools (6), the same pool dimensions (L × B = 1.9 × 1.0 m), the same slope (8.5%), and the
same orifice area (0.04 m2), featuring a uniform flow ranging from 59.3 L·s−1 to 83.2 L·s−1 (for plunging
flows) and from 78.5 L·s−1 to 108.3 L·s−1 (for streaming flows). Width of the surface notches ranged
between 20 and 30 cm, with both studies aiming to compare the performance of a plunging vs. a
streaming flow regime through the notches. The other two (50%) NOF studies were conducted in the
field (Douro basin) and included a dual-entrance fishway with 23 pools (2.6 m × 1.6 m), slopes ranging
8.8%–9.8%, and a total flow of 395 L·s−1 [92] and a 46-pool high slope (16.3%) fishway, with a flow of
140 L·s−1 [96]. Orifice area in both fishways ranged 0.02 m2–0.06 m2 and their arrangement (as well
as those from the lab studies) was set as offset. The width of the notches ranged between 17 cm and
40 cm, with additional features (boulders) being placed in the pools bottom [49,92]. The head drop
between the pools (∆H) was higher (range: 25 cm–30 cm) than in the lab studies (∆H = 16 cm).
Of all VSF studies, only 1 (12.5% [49]) was conducted in the field. In the former, the VSF, which
encompassed nine pools (2.4 m × 1.6 m) separated by 20 cm wide slots, was tested with bottom
substrates. The remaining studies (n = 7, 87.5%) were all conducted under laboratory conditions, with
the VSF having been tested for slopes ranging from 7.5% to 8.5%, with either 6 (n = 5, 71.4% [69,76,93–95])
or 11 (n = 2, 28.6% [80,90]) pools (1.85 m–1.9 m × 1.0 m–1.5 m), separated by 10- and 27-cm wide
slots, respectively. Of these lab studies, two (28.6%) [93,95] employed a variant of VSF, the multi-slot
fishway (MSF [97]), featuring two consecutive slots per pool. With regard to the flow conditions,
all studies employed a uniform flow, whereas non-uniformity was only tested in one of the cases [76].
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Flow magnitude (245 L·s−1–402 L·s−1), head drop (∆H = 20 cm), and mean water depth in the pool
(d = 110 cm) were higher in the field study [49] than in all the lab studies, where such values ranged
50 L·s−1–250 L·s−1, 7.4 cm–21.2 cm (∆H), and 30 cm–80 cm (d), respectively. The lab studies were
also characterized by a high variability on the flow conditions: for uniform flows, flow magnitude,
head drop, and depth of water ranged 81 L·s−1–250 L·s−1, 14 cm–17.8 cm (∆H), and 30 cm–80 cm (d),
respectively. For non-uniform flow, these values were 50 L·s−1, 7.4 cm (∆H), and 71 cm (d) for the
non-uniform backwater profile (∆H < ∆z) and 81 L·s−1, 21.2 cm (∆H), and 61 cm (d) for the non-uniform
drawdown profile (∆H > ∆z).
Finally, there was one study that employed two different pool-type fishways, a NOF (slope: 8.77%;
number of pools = 11; orifices area = 0.04 m2; and notch width = 30 cm) and a VSF (slope: 6.52%;
number of pools = 18; number of slots/pool = 1; and slot width = 20 cm), for comparison of ascent
ability and fish motivation [42]. Both fishways featured a uniform flow (range: 250 L·s−1–270 L·s−1)
and substrates on the bottom of the pools. ∆H was 15 cm (VSF) and 25 cm (NOF).
4.2. Overview of Main Findings
In this section, experimental evidence of the role played by flow conditions on the successful
passage of barbel through different pool-type fishways is presented.
4.2.1. NOF
The analysis of main findings from NOF studies conducted in the lab revealed that orifices were the
clear choice (76%) for the barbel to negotiate these facilities, rather than the notches (24%) [88], a finding
that was also reported for other species, such as the brown trout (Salmo trutta) and the Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar) in a similar design [98]. Silva et al. [88] postulated that, despite the similarity of velocities
between the orifices and notches, it is possible that flow from the submerged orifices may have provided
a directionally stronger cue to the approaching fish, rather than the notches. In the same study, selection
for orifices and notches was also analyzed for plunging and streaming flow regimes. Upon plunging
flow conditions, a significant portion (>85%) of barbel upstream movements were conveyed through
the bottom orifices, whereas, during streaming flow conditions, no significant differences were found
on the use of the two opening types. In a similar study, barbel also evidenced a higher proportion of
successes of passage during streaming flow conditions (78%) relative to plunging regimes [85]. These
results confirm the hypothesis that barbel would be unlikely to use the surface notches during plunging
flows due to its weaker leaping abilities (but see Amaral et al. [99]), therefore avoiding the jet core with
the highest velocities. Conversely, during streaming flow conditions, the presence of a continuous surface
stream flowing over the crest of the notches is likely to have reduced barbel’s energy expenditure for
swimming by allowing individuals to swim, rather than leap, over the notches, hence the observed
similar proportion of fish using both fish pass openings in such conditions. Field studies highlighted the
role of key environmental variables, such as flow and water temperature, as triggers of upstream fish
migration [92], which typically occurs from spring to early-summer [95,100], which points out the need to
conduct fishway studies preferably during this time frame. Another interesting result is that efficiency
upon negotiating this type of fishways revealed to be size-related with larger fish displaying a higher
efficiency and lower transit time for ascension, relative to smaller ones [42,96].
4.2.2. OF with Smooth Bottom
Considering the arrangement of orifices and their influence on barbel movements, it was reported
that the offset configuration had a significantly higher rate of fish passage success (>60%) than the
straight arrangement (<30%) and that the time taken to successfully negotiate the fishway was also
significantly lower when it featured an offset configuration, in particular for small adults barbel [38,39].
This was explained by the authors as the result of an abrupt variation on water velocity and turbulence
levels from the bottom to the surface of the pools with straight orifices arrangement. Such changes
detected by the fish might have created high shear stress levels on the fish’s body, hindering swimming
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performance and likely reducing the observed success of barbel passage during those conditions. This
was confirmed by the presence of higher RSS zones near the bottom of the pools and in the vicinity of
the submerged orifices on the straight configuration, particularly at higher flow discharges.
The role of hydraulic parameters—water velocity, TKE, turbulence intensity (TI), and RSS—in
barbel upstream movements was also addressed in some of the studies [34,38,39,41]. Findings show
that the horizontal component of RSS is one of the most influential turbulent parameters influencing
barbel movements, in particular of those of the smaller-size individuals (i.e., <25 cm total length (TL)),
as observed by the significant correlation of the RSS levels with fish transit time [39]. Studies found that
larger individuals presented a higher rate of success (ca. 80%) relative to smaller ones (<60%) when
orifices were in an offset arrangement [34,39]. Contrarily, barbel performance through the fishway was
lower and not size-related under a straight orifice arrangement [38,39]. In such conditions, a higher RSS
in the vicinity of the orifice and the presence of more pronounced changes in velocities seemed to have
hampered upstream movements causing fish disorientation and loss of equilibrium, compromising
their swimming performance.
Similar to RSS, eddies have also been found to strongly affect barbel’s swimming performance,
with the effect being fish-size dependent. Silva et al. [38] studied the effects of the hydraulics generated
by the placement of a deflector bar of 0.5 of the width of the submerged orifice located at 0.2 of the total
length of the pool from the inlet orifices in OF with straight orifices arrangement, on barbel’s efficiency
of passage. Small and large individuals were tested, and also in this case, a size-depend relationship
was evident as a high number of smaller fish (55%), compared to a low number of larger fish (15%),
succeeded in passing the fishway [38]. The reduced success of passage of larger individuals and the
concomitant higher transit time was explained by the presence of larger eddies of similar size to the
fish body length, that were likely to have decreased fish swimming performance from an increase in
hydraulic resistance. This was corroborated by the observed behavior of fish that often spread their
pectoral fins, which is a typical behavior of fish when trying to restore stability and balance [56].
The use of EMG telemetry revealed as a useful tool to monitor barbel movements in OF,
by identifying areas of difficult passage (orifices) where anaerobic burst swimming is required to
move through [41,89]. This points out to the need of retrofitting the pools with bottom substrates, as a
possible mean to aid fish passage, because it may reduce water velocities at the bottom where barbel
typically migrates (see below Section 4.2.3 for details).
4.2.3. OF with Bottom Substrates
OF studies also addressed the effect of placing bottom boulders and grass rugosities on barbel fish
passage success and fish transit time [40,86,91]. In these, it was found that: (i) fish passage success was
flow-related, with increased flows (62.7 L·s−1) inducing a higher proportion of successful negotiations
(50%), relative to low flows (38.5 L·s−1, 25%); (ii) fish passage success was independent of boulder
density at different flows tested (38.5 L·s−1 and 62.7 L·s−1); (iii) higher boulder density, coupled with
an increased flow, lowered the transit time for successful negotiations; (iv) relative depth of flow
(i.e., the ratio between the mean water depth in the pool (d) and the height (h) of the boulders) was
a key parameter influencing barbel movements, as lower relative depths (i.e., higher boulders at
lower water depths, 1.3 < d/h < 4) were reported to reduce the transit time for successful negotiation,
in comparison to higher ones (i.e., d/h > 4); and (v) OF bottom covered with artificial grass rugosity
yielded a higher proportion of successful negotiations at lower discharges [91]. This significant increase
in fish passage success was possibly due to the observed higher velocity gradient at inlet and outlet
orifices during high flow conditions, which might have acted as cue for fish upstream navigation,
as flow and particularly water velocity changes (acceleration) are known to provide a major cue that
fish upstream movement [23]. In contrast to the proportions of successful passage, fish transit time
was instead related to boulder-density when the higher discharge was provided, i.e., under these
conditions, fish took significantly less time to ascend the fishway with the higher vs. the lower boulder
density. It is possible that, under the low boulder density conditions, the higher velocity area leading to
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the upstream orifice caused a significant increase on the transit time. Such findings are in accordance
with previous hydraulic studies [101] that demonstrated how denser spacing (higher boulder density)
may provide more suitable hydraulic conditions for fish movement between small obstacles due to
greater hydraulic heterogeneity.
The analysis of the effects of two different flow regimes on upstream passage of barbel, based
on the relative depth (d/h) of flow (i.e., Regime 1 = d/h > 4; Regime 2 = 1.3 < d/h < 4) on the barbel
passage success and timing, revealed that despite the similarity in the proportion of success in both
flow regimes, fish were able to negotiate the facility in significantly less time in Regime 2 [86]. Although
no differences were found between Regimes 1 and 2 on the horizontal velocity patterns at the plane
that corresponds to the mid-height of the boulders, there were significant differences between the two
regimes when comparing velocities at the plane above the boulders. In the latter, the use of higher
boulders in association with lower water depth generated greater water velocity reductions, which
resulted in higher spatial hydraulic heterogeneity, creating several small recirculation regions, which
are known to aid upstream movements of many fishes in the wild [102]. On the other hand, the presence
of large recirculation regions, as observed in Regime 1, may have caused fish disorientation and hence
a delay in fish movements (see [54] for a schematic view). Such regions may become traps for the fish,
thereby dramatically increasing transit times in the pools [103]. This was particularly evident in the
vicinity of the orifices in Regime 1, when some of these fish were seen to spread their pectoral fins in
an attempt to stabilize their body position.
4.2.4. Vertical Slot Fishways (VSF)
The main findings from VSF studies reveal that the barbel has a superior or similar capacity to
ascend a pool-type fishway when comparing to other tested species, such as the Iberian straight-mouth
nase (Pseudochondrostoma polylepis), the Mediterranean barbel (Luciobarbus guiraonis), and the trout
(Salmo trutta) [49,90]. In the studied conducted with VSF [90], efficiency of passage was size-related,
as 74.1% (n = 60) of the individuals greater than 10 cm TL were able to ascend an experimental VSF with
a flow of 100 L·s−1, whereas only half of them (49.2%, n = 31) were only able to do it with a 250 L·s−1 flow.
Similar results were also reported by other authors on the same experimental device [80], who found
passage success was the lowest (33.3%) for the smallest individuals (10–15 cm TL), increasing with
increasing of fish size—50% for individuals of 15–20 cm TL and further to 80.0% for individuals of
20–25 cm TL—and then decreased (41.2%) for the largest individuals (>25 cm TL). In this study, using
computer vision techniques [80], fish tracking also showed that individuals avoided high-velocity
areas and mainly used the recirculation regions in the upstream part of the pools, in which velocity
and turbulence were lower, to move within the pools and for resting before ascending through the
high velocity areas of the slots. This preference of barbel for lower velocity and turbulence levels had
also been observed for the NOF and OF designs (see previous sections) and is naturally expected since
energy expenditures to maintain fish position are typically lower in such areas [104].
The comparison of fishway performance (as measured by the success rate and transit time)
between this type of design and the NOF [42] showed that barbel ascent ability was similar between
both designs, with more than 90% of individuals ascending both fishways successfully, with the median
transit time to ascend the total water height of 2.25 m, being less than 23 min. The results of this
study, therefore, support previous findings that both types of fishways are adequate for barbel passage,
although VSF may be less prone to debris clogging, which is particularly important in a remote area
with low frequency of maintenance.
Experimental studies focusing on the passage performance of barbel under two slot configurations were
also conducted [69]: C1-slot configuration with both a central and lateral baffle and C2-slot configuration
with only a lateral baffle, based, respectively, on Designs 1 and 11 proposed by Rajaratman et al. [20], with
both configurations being similar in slope, pool length (L) and width (B), slot width (b), head drop between
the pools (∆H), and the mean water depth in the pool (d). The results show no significant differences in the
number of upstream movements, total number of successes, time to first successful negotiation, and time to
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enter the fishway (entrance time). However, despite the similar overall performance, slot configuration C2
required a lower discharge to operate (C1 = 81 L·s−1 vs. C1 = 110 L·s−1), being therefore a more cost-effective
geometry to consider, especially in regions with limited water availability. This slot configuration was then
used to compare barbel passage performance and fatigue under two distinct seasons, namely reproductive
(spring) and non-reproductive (early-autumn), with results showing no significant differences on passage
performance metrics, except for entry efficiency [94]. However, plasma lactate concentration (as a proxy of
fatigue) was higher in autumn, suggesting the need to seasonally adapt operation regime of fishways.
The performance of the selected VSF model was then compared with the one of VSF with two
slots, the multi-structure vertical-slot fishway (MSF), which considers two consecutive vertical slots
separated by a local widening between each pool [93]. The VSF and MSF were tested with the
same mean water depth in the pool, slot width, and pool width and length. In both configurations,
the hydraulic head drop between pools, ∆H, was 0.16 m. The MSF presented a twofold number of
slots compared with the standard VSF; thus, although in the MSF the ∆H was also 0.16 m, this head
drop was divided into two becoming approximately 0.08 m per slot. Comparing both configurations
in terms of hydraulic parameters—mean velocity (U), TKE, and RSS—revealed that VSF presented
higher overall magnitudes than the MSF design (Figure 2 in Romão et al. [93]). Indeed, flow velocity
reached a maximum of 1.9 m·s−1 in the VSF and 1.4 m·s−1 in the MSF, both in the vicinity of the slots
(i.e., slots 1 and 2 in the VSF and slots 1–4 in the MSF). Correspondingly, the mean velocity magnitude
in the pools was 0.4 m·s−1 (VSF) and 0.3 m·s−1 (MSF). TKE and RSS also reached higher magnitudes
in the VSF occupying larger areas of higher magnitudes in this configuration when compared with
the MSF. Different flow patterns were observed between configurations. In the VSF, a large clockwise
rotating swirl appeared in the convex part of the jet and another smaller counter-clockwise rotating
swirl was formed in the upper left corner of the pool. Streamlines in the MSF presented a dissimilar
pattern. In this configuration, a clockwise rotating swirl stood between slots 1 and 2 and a counter
clockwise rotating swirl between slots 3 and 4. Additionally, two other swirls were found in the area
between slots 2 and 3: one in the clockwise direction and another rotating in the opposite direction,
closer to slot 2. The proximity of these two swirls generated an area with higher TKE and RSS, precisely
in the vicinity of slot 2. Fish passage results show a significantly higher number of movements that
occurred in the MSF, relative to the VSF [93]. However, despite a higher overall magnitude of hydraulic
parameters, mean velocity (U), TKE, and horizontal RSS in the VSF, no differences were found in
the entrance time, entry efficiency, and in the number of successes between both types of facilities.
Nevertheless, as it requires 31% less water to operate for the same depth of water within the pools,
the MSF was considered as a more discharge-efficient configuration. Similarly, as with the VSF [94],
a study was then performed to assess fish passage performance across the same distinct seasons (i.e.,
spring, the reproductive period, and early-autumn), with results showing once again no seasonal
differences in passage performance between the two periods, highlighting the need to further improve
attraction and entrance conditions [95]. Nevertheless, the cost-effectiveness of this design type was
emphasized when compared to standard VSF, as well as the need to take into account their propensity
for clogging due to woody debris.
A recent study [76] considered the effect of non-uniformity of flow conditions tested (the spatial
distribution of barbel) in an experimental VSF under three different hydrodynamic scenarios: (i) uniform
profile; (ii) non-uniform backwater profile (∆H < ∆Z); and (iii) non-uniform drawdown profile (∆H
> ∆Z). The results show that non-uniform scenarios added variability not only between profiles but
also between pools within a profile, raising an additional challenge for the fish. It was also found that
fish made broader use of the fishway pools in scenarios with lower water drops, which were highly
correlated with regions of overall lower turbulence and velocity magnitude. In addition, the protection
offered by walls was found to be a determining factor in the use of space as they were associated
to calm conditions (i.e., less energy expenditure) and could provide protection and stability. It was
therefore concluded that a VSF designed under the assumption of uniform flow conditions may result
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in an adverse hydrodynamic environment for fish under non-uniform conditions, when water drops
are higher than the design value.
5. Guidelines for Design of Fishways
The following guidelines, derived from the above analyses encompassing a range of different lab
and field conditions, are recommended to assist in the design, evaluation, and retrofitting of fishways
for the barbel and other cyprinid species of similar biomechanical and ecological requirements:
(1) Conduct fishway studies and evaluations preferably during spring and early-summer when fish
are motivated to migrate upstream due to adequate environmental conditions, such as river
discharge and water temperature. This should also include the dimensioning of the fishway itself,
considering the range of river flows and water levels experienced during this season and the
associated topographic works.
(2) Combine surface notches with submerged orifices for barbel passage. Submerged orifices were
clearly the preferential route choice of barbel to upstream movements in pool-and-weir fishways
(>75% of total movements) so their use should always be encouraged, if possible with surface
notches, to provide alternative routes of passage, when the former, which are more easily prone
to clogging, become blocked by woody debris. This may be of particular importance in remote
locations, where regular checking and maintenance of the fishway is seldom performed.
(3) Provide streaming flow conditions within pool-type fishways whenever surface notches are
present. Streaming flow proved to be a more efficient flow regime by facilitating upstream passage.
Such conditions should be favored in detriment of plunging ones. Provided that sufficient water
is available, this could be achieved by increasing the fishway discharge and allowing submersion
of the crest of the notches as a consequence of increasing the water level of the downstream pools.
(4) Encourage the implementation of offset orifice arrangements. Offset orifices were shown to
provide a higher passage success and to be more efficient in passing barbel, particularly smaller
individuals, with minimal delay. Contrarily, straight orifices arrangements should be avoided
as they may cause higher shear stress in the vicinity of the orifices, larger vortices, and more
pronounced changes in velocity, which seemed to have hampered upstream movements.
(5) Consider the placement of submerged structures (e.g., artificial or natural boulders) in the pool’s
bottom. This will allow attenuating the high turbulence levels (particularly, the horizontal
RSS) detected in the vicinity of the submerged orifices, which seemed to hamper and delay the
movement of small fish. This placement of structural elements should also be favored in the
pools itself to reduce the size of potential recirculation regions that might trap fish.
(6) Favor relative depths of flow (d/h)—as the ratio between the mean water depth in the pool (d)
and the height of artificial bottom structures (h)—higher than 4. This ratio was found to be
more beneficial to fish passage since it creates small reverse-flow fields that might aid upstream
movements. In addition, it favors the presence of negative vertical (i.e., descendent) velocities
that best orientate the fish within the pathways created by such structures.
(7) Use submerged structures embedded on pools bottom at high density, combined with higher
fishway discharge. This should be encouraged as it significantly reduced fish transit time; thus, it is
particularly important to be considered in case of longer fishways, where the energy expenditure of
migrating fish may be higher and hence fish may be more prone to fatigue. If, however, fishway
discharge is a constraint, a lower density design should be employed instead, because lower density
yielded higher passage success with low discharge. Whichever the case, regular inspections and
maintenance of the pools is necessary due to potential clogging by floating and dragged debris.
(8) Provide an adequate fishway discharge, which should be sufficiently attractive for the fish,
but not excessive. Fishway discharge is a critical variable as barbel’s passage was found to be
flow-related, being higher at higher discharges, but not excessively high (flow in the present
study encompassed a high variability, i.e., from 38.5 L·s−1 to 402 L·s−1). The optimal value will
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depend on the size of the fishway considered (larger/wider fishways will require higher flows
to adequately operate) and on the range of flow variations in the river. In some cases, it might
be important to consider the provision of an extra flow to increase attraction or to provide an
additional fish entrance.
(9) Provide water velocities within the pools in the order of 0.40 m·s−1–0.60 m·s−1. Water velocity
within the pools was found to be a key-feature for effective fish passage in pool-type fishways.
Water velocities should be sufficiently attractive for fish but should not exceed fish swimming
capacity. Excessive velocities and the consequent excessive turbulence will make it difficult
for fish to keep oriented while trying to negotiate the fishway. For the barbel, mean water
velocities within the pools ranging between 0.40 m·s−1 and 0.60 m·s−1 seemed to provide adequate
conditions for fishway negotiation.
(10) Provide head drops between pools of 16 cm–20 cm. This will provide water velocities in the slots
(in case of VSF) of up to 1.7 m·s−1, therefore below the desirable threshold of 2 m·s−1 (limited
established for cyprinids [105]). Although being dependent on head drop between the pools,
such velocities are relatively unaffected by discharge.
(11) Use vertical slots featuring slots with a single lateral baffle. This should be preferred in detriment
to those presenting an additional central baffle. Although significant differences between both slot
configurations were not found on the number of successful upstream movements, configurations
with a single lateral baffle may be a better option, because it requires a lower discharge to operate,
making it a more cost-effective design.
(12) Consider the use of multi-slot fishways (MSF) in detriment of standard vertical-slot fishways
(VSF). Despite their similar performance in terms of successful negotiations, MSF were shown to
be more discharge-efficient than VSF, because they required 31% less water to operate for the
same water depth in the pools. Therefore, velocity and turbulence are expected to present lower
magnitudes, which will favor the negotiation by smaller individuals. Nonetheless, managers
should bear in mind that due to their lower operational discharge and design characteristics,
MSF could lack appropriate attraction flow while being more prone to clogging. To overcome the
problem of adequate attraction flow, an additional discharge at the fishway entrance could be
provided to increase attraction and make these fishways more competitive with the dominant flow.
(13) Take into consideration the non-uniformity of flow caused by variations in river water levels
upon designing and evaluating the performance of fishways. The non-uniform scenarios, namely
the “backwater” profile and the “drawdown” profile, were shown to affect fish distribution due to
a change in local hydrodynamics of the pool, and should be considered as they are representative
for the changes in up- and downstream water levels that naturally occur with changes in river
flow over the year. In such cases, fishways may need to be adapted, for example with adaptable
sills in the most downstream cross-walls or submerged pre-barrages downstream of the fishway
as suggested by Fuentes-Pérez et al. [74].
6. Missing Pieces and Future Directions
Despite the studies focusing on barbel upstream fish passage, there is still a lack of knowledge on
the rationales that support criteria for the development of passage solutions for this and other fish species
of similar ecological and biomechanical skills. This is a complex process that seeks comprehensive
ecological, technological, social policy, and economical skills, thus can only be accomplished by the
embracement and employment of a full range of disciplines. Fostering a two-way learning process
by promoting a science–society–policy interface is then imperative for the development of future
successful solutions for fish passage and river management. In this section, we will discuss the
missing pieces of fish passages solutions for the barbel and other similar cyprinids and we provide
recommendations for the further development of such structures based on an ecological, technological,
and social policy integrated approaches.
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6.1. Science: Ecology and Technology
A fish passage solution can be defined as successful if it allows fish to approach, enter, and pass
the structure with minimal delay and it assures good physical and physiological conditions of fish
during post-passage, allowing for a successful spawning and swimming performance, with minimum
impact on the community/population associated [106]. However, there are inconsistencies on the
definitions and methods used to quantify efficiency of passage [10], leading to the common erroneous
assessment of efficiency of passage based on the number of fish that successfully ascend and pass the
fishways. This method does not account or provide information on the effort and behavior of fish in
the vicinity of the obstruction and during ascent [107], which implies to have a good knowledge on the
target species population downstream of the fishways. Until date, few studies have been focused on
this topic. This information is crucial to inform and help on the decision-making on where and which
type of fish passage solution to implement, thus, monitorization of the fish population downstream of
the barrier is needed. The choice of the type of fish passage and concomitant design should also be
sustained on profound knowledge on the ecological and biomechanical requirements and skill of the
target species. In this work, we highlight that such knowledge is limited for the barbel, thus future
research focusing in this thematic should be developed.
Although in the Iberian Peninsula cyprinids species have often been neglected due to their
low commercial value [108], these are the dominant group of autochthonous freshwater fish in
Mediterranean rivers [109,110] with high ecological relevance. Free instream movement of cyprinids
is indispensable for their survival [29], thus future studies using cyprinids as key species must be
developed to inform and enhance freshwater river management in the Iberian Peninsula. Moreover,
cyprinids are also the most important group of freshwater fish in other parts of the world such as
Africa and Eastern Europe, where they are a critical source of food and income, and where they are
culturally important (e.g., Eastern Europe [111,112]).
Many cyprinid fish species, such the barbel, can traverse considerable migratory distances within
the freshwater systems utilizing different habitats for different functions such as foraging, spawning,
and refuge [113]. Dispersal between habitat patches induces seasonal patterns of upstream migration
and/or dispersal. This ecological process enables recolonization, gene flow, and population persistence.
As such, fish passage for cyprinids needs to allow for free bi-directional passage. Nevertheless,
information on downstream migrations of cyprinids, as of the barbel, is scarce. Studies focusing on
the ecological requirements and behavior of downstream movement of the barbel and other cyprinid
species are vital to provide insights on the ecological requirements of these species to be used to
inform future guidelines for technological design of downstream passages for these species in order
to ensure their sustainability. Natural-like bypass fishways might emerge as a good solution to
facilitate bi-directional passage of barbel as well as of many other cyprinid species. Such fishways
are generally a good solution to allow for free passage of several species [11]; they also adapt well to
flow variation (common in Mediterranean Rivers) and integrate well with landscape. Future research
on the suitability of natural-like bypasses for bi-directional passage of the barbel and similar species
should be developed to provide insights for the development and implementation of such facilities in
future river management strategies.
Another crucial aspect to be considered is that flow regulation and impoundment affect fish in
different life stages, influencing their migration and dispersal period. There is then an urgent global
need for better understanding the responses of aquatic life to altered flows likely to be exacerbated
by climate change through changes to the hydrographic conditions. Research focusing on future
fish passage solutions to altered climate conditions is then needed. Fishways should become more
flexible to variation of flow and easier for fish to traverse if environmental conditions constrain fish
swimming activity.
Moreover, during their migratory movements, barbel and other cyprinids are often confronted
with different anthropogenic obstacles, varying from large dams to small weirs (e.g., high number of
barriers in the Iberian Peninsula; see the Introduction). These emerge as external factors of pressure
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that stimulate and impact the physiological and behavioral responses of these species and subsequently
their migratory movement. Cumulative impact of pre-barrier experience, effort, and stress of fish upon
passing through anthropogenic barriers are factors that need to be quantified. This can be assessed
through physiological studies which result in crucial information for the development of design criteria
of fish passages. For instance, information on the cumulative efforts and stress of the fish must be
considered in the design of a long fishway where the energy expenditure of migrating fish may be
higher and hence fish may be more prone to fatigue.
Ultimately, even if a fish passage structure would be perfectly well designed, this does not
necessarily mean that such structure will be efficient for up- and downstream passage of the target
species, as falsely believed. Fish passages need to undergo regular maintenance to ensure that fish
can use it without any constraints or limitations. This aspect, frequently discarded from fish passage
plans, emerges as one of the main problems related with the low efficiency of many fish passages in
the Iberian Peninsula [114]. Maintenance of a fish passage is crucial and needs to be considered and
budget, in future river management plans.
6.2. Society
Overall, it is assumed that management of natural resources and concomitant decisions-making
are to be founded on science-based knowledge. Management decisions are often based on the most
defensible information, and therefore they can become compromised by limited data and results
available to the public. This can lead to errors and misconceptions with strong implications on the
development of strategies and solutions to improve river connectivity. The lack of information on the
ecological requirements of many cyprinid species for free volitional up- and downstream movement in
rivers is a good example. Many of the fishways existent in the Iberian Peninsula have been shown to
be inefficient to the passage of the barbel and other cyprinids, as they have been constructed using
the criteria design existent and available from studies conducted with salmonids [15,34]. It is then
undisputed that further scientific knowledge is needed to improve management of riverine systems.
This must be integrated with knowledge obtained in Citizen science (defined as the involvement
of citizens in scientific research and knowledge production [115]). Due to its ability to gather
massive amounts of data at a spatial scale unattainable by professional scientists alone, integration
of citizen science can help scientists and managers in their decisions by providing local knowledge
and information. For example, fishermen can help to get information about fish population and
species existing in freshwater systems, and they can also play and important role, together with local
community, in monitoring and maintaining fish passage solutions (e.g., fishways maintenance) by
reporting problems related with misfunction (as described in Section 6.1). Foster active networking
that promotes dialogue, communication, and exchange of knowledge among scientists, managers and
community members is crucial for successful development of strategies and solutions for fish passage
and river management. Moreover, citizen science enhances and transforms science communication.
A plurality of participatory approaches including in-depth participation of players from industry,
policy, and education should be integrated and encouraged in co-creative projects. Opportunities to
exchange knowledge, experience, and improve the dialogue among scientists, managers, politicians,
stakeholders, and users will allow to collect crucial information for the development of fish passage
solutions and therefore crucial to this process. Moreover, media also plays an integrative role in this
activity as a successful engagement of media can help to increase the participation of volunteers and
find funding opportunities.
In Iberian Peninsula, several operational programs for communication and citizen involvement
targeting the restoration of longitudinal connectivity have been undertaken during the past years [2].
These include the Spanish National Strategy for Rivers Restoration, the Portuguese National Strategy for
the Removal of Obsolete Hydraulic Infrastructures, Life Águeda (http://www.life-agueda.uevora.pt/),
Life Cipriber (https://cipriber.eu/), Life Irekibai (https://www.irekibai.eu/), Life MigratoEbre (https:
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//www.migratoebre.eu), Life Segura Riverlink (www.segurariverlink.eu), and also a program of
video-monitoring of the Touvedo fish lift [116].
6.3. Policy
Management agencies usually provide directions on key fisheries management and conservation
targets that are used by project proponents and contractors to decide on the best options technically
and economically feasible to achieve the desired management objectives. The success of this process is
often compromised by lack of funds and in some cases by the absence of scientific and engineering
capacity to advise or make an informed decision on solutions for improving river connectivity. A shift
of jurisdiction that ensures well-developed and defined governances supported by scientific and
technological capacity and knowledge is needed. This can be achieved by developing more transparent
policies that embrace a participatory mode of evidence creation, as a better integration of scientific
and citizen science knowledge. This is the case of the European Water Framework Directive (WFD),
enacted in 2000, the main environmental objective of which is achieving “good status” for all rivers
by re-establishing the longitudinal connectivity of the European rivers. The WFD also established
specific obligations for the inclusion of the public in the planning and management of river basins
processes. Facing this new legislation, the water bodies legislation ruling in the Iberian Peninsula
was then revised to adopt the news objectives of WFD. In Spain, a new legislation (the 126 bis article
of the Regulation of Public Domain Hydraulic, R.D. 1290/2012) was created, which required total or
partial removal of obsolete instream obstacles in the public water domain. In Portugal, a ministerial
order was created (15/MAMB/2016) requiring the creation of a Working Group of experts to study and
identify instream obstacles that are abandoned or considered to be obsolete, in order to propose a plan
for their removal.
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